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ABSTRACT: This analysis examines the effects of two inarsh mtnusgement weirs on the depth and
duration of marsh flooding, and utilizes the hourly water-level data at four of the real-time Data
Cogection Platforms  DCP! for the period of September 1, 1993 to August 1, 199ti. The continuous
water-level data on the inside and outside of' the water control structures at Mill Ctvsdc and Bayou
~Carpe indicate that the weirs significantly altered the nuniher and duration of Boodhtg events on
the surrounding marsh  Kolmogorov-Smirnov critical values of O.14 and 0.10 respectively I, This
resulted in fewer short duration  F24 hr! flooding events and an increase in long duration  >2 wk!
flooding events. Subsequently, the marsh was intmdated to a greater depth and for hmger durations
with the presence of water control structu~ At Mi5 Crmk�where the weir was the only link to the
surrounding hydrology, these effects are inore significant than at Bayou LaCarpe where the water is
able to hidirectly bypass the weir. Subsidence, complex drainage patterns. hnpr»per proj~ design.
and inadequate structure manipulations are the likely reasons for the failure of the project at
controlling hydrology.
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Louisiana possesses 41% of the total coastal
wetlands in the contiguous U.S. and these wetlands
are in a severe state of degradation due to natural
and anthropogenic causes  Turner 1990!. Mass
harvestiug of cypress timber beginning in the early
1900s and dredging of oil and gas access canals
beginning in the 1940s dratrratically changed the
landscape of coastal Louisiana  Niyers et al. 1995;
Reed and Rozas 1995!. Perhaps more important than
the direct loss of coastal wetlands from canal
construction is the resulting change in hydrology
and subsequent changes in marsh creation processes
 Cahoon 1994!,

>rorrr the Symposium Recent Researelr  tr Coastal lr>uisiamr.
tVaturat System I'rrrt erron and Respottse to Htrtttatr tnflttence
Roztrs, L.P.. J.A. Nyrrrarr, C.E. Protein, N.N. Rahzlais. D J.
Iteed, and R,E. Turner  edtrors!. 1999. Publhhed by Louidsns
Sea Grtur t College Program.

Marsh management in Louisiana began in
1954 in the form of manipulated tmpoundtnents in
an attempt to curb the effects of these natural and
anthropogenic changes  Chabieck 1960, 19621. The
primary goal of the.se early tnarsh inanagement
ventures was to encourage the growth of plant
species deemed "desirable" for waterfowl and fur-
hearing animals and I.o create "optimal" marsh/water
interspersion for waterfowl by controlling water
level and salinity  Chabreck 1960k Structural wein.
were first used in the early 1940s to gain access to
trapping areas by maimaining minimal water levels
for the safe paasage Of boats. ThC use of weirs as a
marsh manageinent tool did not begirt until a decade
later  Chabreck and HoA'pauir 1962!,

Those early passive tnethods were replaced
with active techniques as the goals of marsh
management changed. Present marsh management
techniques in Louisiana include the use of levees.
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pumps and a variety of structur'e types in
ctimbination to cornrol water levels and salinitics.
ln adrlition to advances in the construction and
operation of weirs, flapgatcs, culverts, and other
marsh management structures, the basic goals have
shifted toward a prevention of the conversion of
marsh into shallow open-water areas. Active marsh
management indicates that water control structures
are operated to moderate water level variability,
reduce saltwater intmduction, and seasonally change
thc volume of water in the management area for the
benefit of both vegetation and wildlife. The results
from previous studies indicate that this type of
managerncet can be successful in enhancing plant
gmwth when proper drawdown is achieved, and in
increasing waterfowl and wildlife numbers  Bess
ct al, 1989k However, marsh accretion rates have

been reported to be lower in managed marshes than
in cotnparable unmanaged reference marshes
iCahoon 1994!. Achieving the goals set forth for

active marsh management project involves a
series a tradc-offs in which managers may not be
able to capitalize on maximum sediment and
freshwater availability in lieu of considerations for
plant growth and wildhfe behavior patterns  Cahoon
and Groat 1990!. Conflicting opinions on thc
impacts of active man h tnanagement necessitate our
continued effon to examine the available mtinitoring
data and evaluate the effectiveness of these projects
at meeting their management goals  Cov an et al.
19881.

Wc report thc results of approximately 3 years
of hourly water level and salinity monitoring in the
Falgout Canal Protection project The goal of' this
study w'as todeterrnine the effecti.veness of a marsh
management project at meeting its target water
levels and salinity. Specifically, we are looking at
the effects of two wcirs on the depth and duration
of marsh flooding. In lieu of any pre-project
monitoring or a suitable reference area, continuous
d ata on the inside and outside of two water control
structures are utilized to detertnine whether the
Pal'algout Canal Protection project has mct its target
water levels in the first three years of operation.

The Falgout Canal Protection project is an
active marsh management project bordered by
Falgout Car al to the south, the Houma Navigat»n

Canal  HNC! to thc east, thc natural ridge of'Bayou
du Large to the west., and a natural ridge to the north
 I'ig. 1!. This inarsh management plan is located in
the deltaic plain of Louisiana where wetlattd loss
rates are cstirnated at 6S.6 km'-/yr  Dunbar et al.
1992!. The project area, which encompasses 3 �Q04
ha �,423 acres k consists of' cypress/tupelo sw atTip
lliving and dead!, fresh/intermediate rttarsh.
brackish marsh, and open water. Anthropogertic
changes, such as the construction of navigation
canaLs and their respective levees, have altered &e
hydrology of I.he area. These, changes allow for
greater tidal influence and the introduction of saliate
waters into freshwater wetland areas  Wang I9$fsl.
Salinities in the area currently range from 9 to 21
ppt. These anthropogenic changes to hydrology
coupled with the high rates of local subsidence  G.H0
em/yr to 1. 18 em/yr in Terrebonne parish!,
contribute to the loss of marsh in the area  Penjartcl
et al. 1988k

In 19S6. 95'7c of the project area was ertier-
gent vegetation according to a soil survey rrtap err
Terrcbonne Parish  U.S. Department ofAgriculture
1956!. The dominant vegetation at that tinm was
Atternatt thera philoxeroi des  Martius} Grisebach
 alligatorweedh C ephalarrthus occidentafis L..
fbuttonbush!. Myrica cerifera L. fwaxmyrtle!,
Pontederia n>rduta L.  pickerelweed! and Taxetdittrri
dLstirhttnr  L.! Richard  bald cypress!  USDA 1956:t-
Analysis of near-vertical, color-infrared aerial
photography  I:12,000! from 1989 indicaM 60 to
70'7r of the area had been converted to open watet'
and that 707' of the existing cypress swanap was
dead or dying.

The objectives of the Falgout Canal Pro«ct'on
project are to preserve and cnhancc 3' ha f
acres! of marsh and cyprcssjtupelo swamp, redu~
saltwater intrusion, and improve wildlife habitaL
The project consists of three elements:  I l levee
construction and maintenance, f2j seven water
control structures ie.g., variable crest wein!. and
�1 a pumping station  Fig. I !. Construction of the
project began July 2, 1992 and ended on April
1993. Levee construction occurred along 5,73 I rn
�8,800 ft! of the noithern bank of Falgout tCana'.
 the southern project boundary! and repairs svere
tnadc to 10,516 m  '34,500 ft! of spoil baiik alon.-
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Ftg l - Falgottt Canal Protection  TE-0'! project location and feature~.
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the western hank of the HNC  the eastern project
boundtuy!, Five water control structures are located
along Falgout Canal  stations 13, 14, 18, 15, and
16!, one water control structure is located at the
intersection of' Forty Acre Bayou and the HNC
 station 25!, and one water control structure is
located at the intersection of Bayou Provost and
Bayou du huge  station 24!  Fig, 1!. The pumping
station is located at the structure in Bayou du Large
 station 24!, The pump is designed to draw fresh
water frum Bayou du Large into the project area
via Bayou Provost. However, it has never been
activated and the Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources, Coastal Restoration Division  LDNR/
CRD! perMenel have observed storm water being
pumped into Bayou Provost from adjacent
agricultural fields on at least two occasions.
Operation of these water control structures
contributes to the project objecti ves and its specific
goals.

The seven water control structures of the
Falgout Canal Ptutecnon project are scheduled for
operation in two phases. Phase I consists of a
drawdown period in which water levels are to be
drastically reduced to enhance revegetation of
emergent runts h, Phase Il, or the maintenance phase,
is designed to control the flow of water through the
project, keeping water off the marsh surface during
the gnowing season, and sttategically flooding the
tnarsh at other times of the year. Thc project was
designed to be in Phase I for the first year of
operation, and at subsequent times if' deemed
necessary; otherwise, thc project shall be in Phase
11. When the project is in Phase 1  drawdown!,
operational changes are scheduled at four times
during the year �6 january, 1 March, 16 June and
2 November!, When the project is in Phase ll
 maintenance!, operational changes are scheduled
at three tines dtuing the year �6 January, 1 March
and 2 November!,

The two structures of interest in this analysis
are located at stations 1$ t'Mill Creek! and 25  Bayou
LaCarpel  Fig, 1!. These are the only two weixs
that have continuous Data Collection Platforms on
both the inside and outside of the proJect. Water

level and salinity data collected at these stations were
used to determine thc effectiveness of the two weirs
at mCCting the project gOals of maintaining water
levels below the marsh surface during the growing
season, achieving prescribed water levels set forth
in the manageinent plan, and reducing salinities
inside the project area. Target water levels were
based on marsh surface elevation, and range from
0.3 tn  LO ft! below to 0 05 rn �.167 f't! above the
marsh levek For the majority of the year, including
the entire growing season, water levels are intended
to be below the marsh surface, There are no set
target salinities, but there are several safety
provisions in thc operational schedule to close
various structures when salinities greater than 1.0.
3.0 and 5.0 ppt respectively are detected outside of
the project area  Coastal Use Pertuit P850732!.

The structure at Mill Creek is a variable crest
weir with two 1.83 rn � ft! bays with a one-way
llapgate on each bay  Fig. 2a! The flapgates are
designed to facilitate water flow out of the project
when they are in thc operating position. The on.lv
time that these flapgates are to be operating is from
March 1 to June 15 of a Phase I  drawdown! year,
The structure at Bayou LaCarpe is a vanable crest
weir with eight 1,52 m � ft! bays and one 3.66 rti
�2 ft! boat bay  Fig, 2b!.

The four Data Collection Platfortns  DCPs!
utilized in this analysis are located inside and outside
the project area  on either side of the respective
water control structures! at stations le and»
 hereafter, Mill Creek and Bayou LaCarpe,
n.spectively!  Fig. 1 l. The DCPs record water depth.
specific conductance and temperature hourly with
Handar 436A incremental shaft incoders and
Hydrolab H20s. The U. S. Geological Survey
{ JSGS!, under contract to LDNR/CRD, services the
DCP units every 4 to 6 weeks, and compensates the
data for biofouling when the margin of error is
greater than 5% when compared to a newly cali-
brated hand-held instrument. When cotrtpensatton
is necessary, a linear shift is applied to thc data;
however, no shifts in the data were needed for the
period of this study, The data can be accessed
through a direct sateBite link or through a modern
link to the USGS data base. Data were collected
from these stations from Septetnber 1, 1993 to
August ], 1996.



Fig. 2. Weir design at  a! Mill Creek and  b! Bayou LaCarpe.

from March 1996 ta April 1996. Otherwise, the
project was in Phase ll  maintenance!  Table 1!.

Mean marsh elevation is 0.341 m {!,12 ft,

SDM.10 ft! NGVD in the northern zone  near
station 26, Bayou LaCarpe!, 0.411 m <1.35 ft.
SD=0.15 ft! NGVD in the middle zone  near station
27!, and 0,539 m �.77 ft, S~.12 ft! NGVD in
the southern zone near station!8. Mill Creek! isee
Fig. ] for station locations!. Hourly water level at
Mill Crmk was < mean marsh elevation 29.7% of

the 1994 growing season  from March through
October! and 40 2% of the 1995 grow ing season.
Hourly water level at Mill creek was < mean marsh
elevation 39.1% af the growing season for the entire
data set  September 1993 through August 1996} and
was < the upper limit of the 95% confidence interval

Resttlts

Fourteen staff gauges, surveyed to National
Geodetic Vertical Datum  NGVD!, were installed
at the seven structures in June 1995. Additionally.
marsh elevations in the southern, middle, and
northern portions of the project were surveyed to
lslGVD in June 1995.

Operational changes at the structures have
occurred on seven occasions since project
conapletion  Table 1!. Six additional operational
changes were scheduled, but there is no
documentation for any of these changes and it is
thcmfore uncertain as to whether or not they were
actually implementeed, The project was in Phase I
 drawdown! from March 1994 to June 1994 and
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Table 1. Operatiortal changes executed for Falgout Canal Protection  TE-02! project structures
at stations 18 ttatd 25. Height of stoplogs in the bays are expressed in centimeters NGVD.

PhaseStation 25'Station 18'Date

Phase II
 maintenance!

-15  -0.5 ft!
flaps raised

-31  -1.0 ft!
bay 4, -6

2-Apr-93
 construction end!

Phase I
 drawdown!

-61  -2.0 ft!
flaps operating

+46  +1.5 ft!

Phase 11

 maintenance!

-15  -0.5 ft!
flap~ raised

-31  -1.0 ft!4-Jun-94

17-Oct-94 +31  +1.0 ft!
flaps raised

-15  -0.5 ft! Phase II
 maintenance!

21-No v-95
Phase II

 maintenance!

-15  -0,5 ft!

Aaps raised
-15  -0.5 ft!

24-Mar-96 -61  -2,0 ft!
flaps operating

Phase I
 drawdown!

+61  +2.0 ft!

I 3-Apr-96 -15  -0.5 ft!
fl aps raised

-31  -1,0 ft! Phase 11
 maintenance!

25-May-96 -15  -0,5 ft!
flaps raised

Special Request
 partial drawdown!

+6 1  +2.0 ft!

' = 2 bays. 2 one-way flapgatcs
' = 8 bays, 1 boat bay

of the incan marsh elevation 40.7% of that period,
Hourly water level at Bayou LaCarpe was < mean
marsh elevation 21.1% of the 1994 growing season
 from March through October! and 10.8% of the
1995 growing season. Hourly water level at 1VIill
Creek was < mean marsh elevation 25.5% of the
growing season for the entire data set  Septetnber
1993 through August 1996! and was < the upper
limit of the 95% confidence interval of the mean
marsh elevation 27.6% of that period.

For the entire data set, the tnarsh surface was
Aooded 57.1% ol the time inside and 58.3% of the
time outside the weir at Mill Creek. At Bayou
LaCarpe, the marsh surface was flooded 54.8% of
the sampling period inside the weir and 55,0% of
the time outside of the weir. However,  he
distribution of the duration of Aooding events was
significant!y different between the inside and outs ide

of the structures at both stations  Kolmogorov-
Smirnov critical values of 0.14 and 0.10,
respecti vely!  Fig. 3!, Fewer short  �4 hr! flooding
events and morc long  >2 wk! flooding events
occurred inside thc project area. Despite no
difference in the percentage of time tnarshes werc
Aoodcd inside and outside the inanaged area, the
presence of weirs facilitated longer and deeper
flooding events.

Mean water level inside the project area was
approximately 0.15 m �.5 ft! higher than outside.
but this difference was not statistically significant
 pW,32! due to the high variance of water levels
outside the structures. There was no signiflcant
difference in water levels between stations 18 and
25  p=0,12!. Water levels did vary significantly
between the inside and outside of both weirs at any
given inonth and year  side~station*year" month
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interaction significant Lps.'0.0 l ]!. The structure at
station 18 appears to dampen water level variabi 1ity
more than thc structure at station 25  Fig. 3!.

The project was in Phase J  drawdown! for
anty three months  8 March - 4 June! in 1994, and
less than one month �4 March - 13 April ! in 1996.
Tbc rttarsh managcmem plan calls for a target water
level of 6 to 12 inches  approximately 15 to 3Qcm!
below mean marsh elevation during the March to
Junc drawdown period, During the 1994 March to
June drawdown period, water levels actually ranged
from 15 to 30 crn above mean marsh elevation, thu s
failing to meet the target water level, Although water
levels were lowered � to 20 cm relative to outside
water levels!, they were not lowered to the extent
called for in thc marsh management plan  relative
to marsh elevation! for the brief period in which the
project was in Phase I  drawdown!  Table 1!, An
increase in the duraiion ol' flooding events generally
corresponded to an increase in the depth of flood!ng
although thi s pattern was not ex hib ited on the inside
at lVfill Creek  Figs, 4 and 5!.

Satinities in the project were significantly
lower inside than outside �.09 ppt difference!
 p<0.0th and salinitics at Mill Creek were
signilicantly higher than those at Bayou LaCarpe
�.35 ppt differenc>  pcO.Ql l. The difference in
salinitics between inside and outside varied between
stations  station"side interaction significant
~k05I!. Hourly salinities were higher inside than
outside thc pmjcct 58.9% ol the period reported for
Mill Creek and 34.0% of thc period reported for
Bayou LaCarpe,

Thc Falgout Canal Protection project has not
met the goal of maintaining water levels below
marsh elevation during the growing season. The
structures do not prov ide adequate control of water
levels with the present operational scheme. Water
levels were above mean marsh elevation a large
percentage of time during the growing season, as
drawdowns werc insufficient to dewater the project
«rea. Although the number of short flooding events
in the managed area was decreased, the number of
long flooding event~  
 wk! was increased relative

to the unmanaged area  Fig. 3!. An increase in marsh
submergence has been shown to be more detrimental
than somewhat elevated salinities to Strgrrrartri
lanrifolia L., a dominant marsh plant in the project
area  Webb and Mendelssohn 1996!.

Undesireable water levels within the project
area could have resulted from improper operation
of the structures, especially in emergency high
salinity/high water cvcnts when rnanagetneni
personnel could not respond immediately because
of more pressing needs io protect inhabited areas.
However, even when operations were made as
scheduled, the water levels were not reduced to
levels outlined in the management plan.

These conclusions are based on continuous
data collected directly in the vicinity of two weirs.
The lack of any substantial data on conditions that
existed in the project area prior to construction as
well as the lack of any rnoiutoring in a nearby
reference area, make comparisons between
preexisting and current conditions di%cutt. Future
restoration efforts should place more of an emphasis
on preconstruction monitoring and simultaneous
monitoring of surrounding wetlands.

Observations of landowners and LDNR/CRD
personnel indicate that water in the northern portion
of the project area flows from station 24 toward thc
east and north to station 25  Fig, I!. This drainage
pattern is confirmed by the lower inarsh elevations
in the northern portion of the project, and by an
ongoing hydrologic survey  Arthur Long, persorial
communication!. The entire northern hydro/ogic
unit does not appear to be included within the project
area, as there is water exchange between the HNC
and the project area through breaches in the project
boundary, and flows bypass the structure at Bayou
LaCarpe. The northern portion of the project
sustained w idespread damage from airboats, marsh
buggies, and chain saws during seismic work
performed in January 1996. Much of this damage
completely destroyed the vegetation and
significantly changed the hydrology of the area
when new channels were created and levees werc
breached. A lack of hydrologic control in the
vicinity of Bayou LaCarpe may account for the less
pronounced difference in the depth and duration of
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flooding events between the inside and outside of
the project area  Figs. 3 and 5! as compared to Mill
Creek where the weir is not bypassed  Figs. 3 and
4!.

The water level pattern at the Falgout Canal
Protection ptuject is consistent with the findings of
previous studies of managed marshes. Structural
marsh management often reduces the coupling of
the managed marsh with the surrounding hydrology
 Boumans and Day 1994!. A reduction of water
level fluctuations in managed marshes can also
indicate a reduction in the net exchange of nuttients
and sediinents and lead to a decrease in marsh

accretion  Cahoon and Turner 1989; Bournans and
Day 1994; Cahoon 1994!. Furthertnore, the greater
accretion deficit and lower marsh elevation relative

to sea level observed in tnanaged marshes may
explai~ why target water levels are seldom if ever
reached. In contrast, soine weir-managed marshcs
in the Chenier Plain region of Louisiana have not
shown additional marsh loss or changes in accretion
 Nyman et aL 1990a; Foret 1997!. This different
response to managetnent by marsh es in the Chenier
Plain may be attributed to differences in substrate
and local hydrology, both of which influence the
effectiveness of weirs. However, Cahoon �990!
showed that inanaged marshes in both the Chenier
Plain and Mississippi River Delta regions of
Louisiana have significantly lower vertical accretion
than nearby unmanaged marshes.

The exclusion of tidal energy froin the systein
ntay also contribute to degradation of the project

 Fig. 3!. Seasonally flooded cypress swainps
show higher productivity than swainps that are
continuously flooded, drained, or those with a slow
tate of water flow  MiLsch and Ewel 1979; Conner
and Day 1982!. In addition, impoundinent and levee
construction have been linked to lower net primary
productivity in wetland trees  Megonigal et al.
1997!. Ftuthermore, restoring the natural hydrology
of wetlands by removing levees has been shown to
have a positive influence  Trepagnier et al. 1995!.

An increase in the incan water level over the

ntarsh, such as has occurred at the Falgout Canal
Protection project, causes a significant decrease in
plaut aboveground biomass due to reduced soil

redox  McKee and Mendelssohn 1989}. The
coinbina ion of increased submergencc and
increased salinity caused a greater decrease in plant
growth when these factors occurred together  Webb
and Mendelssohn 1996!. Organic rnatter makes up
a large portion of marsh soils, so a decrease io p1ant
production can also cause a decrease in soil organic
matter content  Nyman et al. 1990b!. Low pritnary
productivity can create a feedback loop in which a
reduction in organic matter inputs to the marsh soil
leads to inadequate marsh accretion, which leatLs to
still 1ower priinary productivity through a further
increase in flooding stress  Nyman et al. 1993!.
These potential changes in marsh elevation were
not considered in the management design of the
Falgout Canal project,

Marsh management at Falgout Canal using
weirs and flapgates is not meeung target water level
goals. Under this management regime, Ihe project
area experiences fewer short flooding events and
more long flooding events even though the absolute
time the managed marsh is flooded is not
significantly altered relative to areas outside the
project. Although the weirs did statistically
significantly decrease the salinity in the project area,
the absolute difference of 0.09 ppt over three years
may not be biologically significant, This minimal
reduction in incan salinity inside the project area
likely does not offset the concotnitant negative
impact of the increase in the depth and duration of
flooding events over the surrounding marsh.
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The area is considered "one of the most important
wildlife areas in the United States"  Soanen et
al. 1969!, therefore Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries personnel developed a special
permit to minimize environmental impacts
associated with the project. The seismic prospect
encompassed 167 square miles and used a slanted
source line pattern with a 1980 foot receiver line
spacing " to reach the survey's geological goal and
minimize marsh traffic"  Hulrne 1996!.

Concern over the possible deleterious effects
of off-road vehicles to wetland ecosystems in the
Rorida Everglades began to develop in the 1970's.
Duever et al. �981! documented the effects of
airboats, all-terrain cycles, and tracked vehicles on
South Florida wetland habitats. Nidecker et al.
�993! developed a monitoring program to assess
the impacts of 3-D seismic act,ivity on wildlife and
wetlands at Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Nidecker et al. �993!
found that soil compaction from marsh buggy travel
varied from 0,3 inches to 2.0 inches at eight
sampling stations. One damp marsh area in the
project area experienced soil compaction of six
inches; but "determining the impact on the soil
matrix from seismic acti vity is a complex issue and
one that was beyond the scope of this study"
 Nidecker et al, 1993!. We designed this study to
quantify the effects of airboats and tnarsh buggies
used for seismic exploration on marsh soil elevations
within a semi-impounded and tidal marsh at
Rockefeller Refuge.

Study Location

We conducted this study at Rockefeller Refuge
in Unit 14 and a tidal marsh south of Unit 14 in
Vermilion Parish. Louisiana  Fig. 1!. Unit 14 is a
9'72 hectare semi-impoundment with both forced
drainage and gravity flow water control capabilities.
The area is characterized as intermediate marsh with
major vegetative species being wiregrass  Sparti na
parens!, buHtongue  Sagirraria lancifolia!, and
bullwhip  Scirpus californicus!  Chabreck and
Linscombe 1988!. The area south of Unit 14 is
characterized as a brackish tidal marsh with major
vegetative species being wiregrass and saltgrass
 Distich!is spicara!  Chabreck and Linscornbe
1988!.

Unit 14 soils are classified as Bankas an er series and
consist of poorly drained slowly,
th t fo~ m flug clayey coastal alluvium and
orgaruc sediments in brackish ~h 1U
Department of Agriculture 1996! S tl k
which ~m in the tidg marsh south of Uinit 14. a~
sill totheBankmsenm,but~~~mlinelhan
Banker' soils  United States Department of
Agriculture 1996!.

INatenals and Methods

Unit 14 and the Tidal Marsh south of Unit 14
were selected for this study to compare the effects
of vehicular traffic on marsh soil elevations within
two different marsh types. The traffic route along
receiver line number 586, running north/south thru
Unit 14 and the Tidal Marsh south of Unit 14. u as

chosen for this study. Geco-Prak!a requested
perinission to conduct an experimental equipment
test on the line after conventional 3-D seismic data
was collected, and a comp!ete traffic historv of the
line was available. Two additional traflic routes.
running east/west within Unit 14 and the Tidal
Marsh were also established for the study lFig 1!.
Vehicles used during the seismic survey and
experimental test included a 4.0 m by 8.2 rn marsh
buggy inounted with a vibra-ram and numerous car
engine powered airboals. Marsh soil elevation data
were collected from February 21. 1997  o March 7,
!997 after all vehicular traffic activity was
completed. Thirteen, 30.5 m transect lines running
perpendicular to trafTic routes were established. Six
lines were located in Unit 14, while seven!ines were
located in the Tidal Marsh  Fig. 1!, Transect line 1
in Utut 14 was not used for the study due to technic a I
difficulties encountered during data collection.
Transect lines extended 15.2 m on each side of a
perlrlanent center pole. Elevations at fifteen
sampling points with 30.5 cm spacings and five
sampling points with 305.0 cm spacings +ere
recorded on each side of the center pole i Fig. 2i.
Cross-sectional vehicular traffic disturbance
dis~ces were dete~ned visually on each side of
the center pole by exrending a tape measure roasure from

« ~enter pole along the transect line to a point
where compressed vegetation ended ande and undis-

turbed vegetation began.
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Fig- L Localiori of Rockefeller Refuge, CanIeron and Verrn ~ lion Parishes, Lou<stana and locations of Unit l4. the
Tidal 14arsh, vehicular traffic routes, and transect hnes.
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»8 > Location attd cross-sectional view pf transect <ittes ttsed tp standi the effe;ts pf 3-D seismic vehicUlar traffic
kefeller Reftt e Cattteron ancl ~ermilipn p
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Water level data was collected between the first

and tenth of each month by Rockefeller Refuge
personnel. Staff ga.uges are located in Unit 14 and
the Tidal Marsh. Average marsh level  mud line!
equals a reading of 1,0 �0.5 cm! on staff gauges,

Tabk 1. Number of airboat and marsh buggy passes documented during the Geco-Prakla, 3-D
seismic survey at RockefeHer Refuge, Camerot3 aad Vermilion Parishes, Louisiana, 1996-1997-

Location

Unit 14

Airboat Marsh Buggy

Tidal 1VJarsh

Line Airboat Marsh BuggyYear

Receiver 5S6 1996 5 3 12

1997

Total 13

East/West 1997 13

An EAGL-I electronic level mounted on a

flathead tripod and CR-16-I leveling rod equipped
with a LS-4 detector was used to collect elevation

data at sampling points. The first reading on each
transect line was taken at the center pole. The
leveling rod was inserted through marsh grass to
the mud line. Grass and vegetative debris was
cleared by hand, and the soil surface was also
identified by hand. Care was taken to minimize
soil disturbance at sampling points, The LS-4
detector was moved along the leveling rod
producing an audio signal and liquid crystal display
beam when the elevation value was reached on the

leveling rod.

Differences in marsh soil elevatiotis between

disturbed and undisturbed tnarsh subplot effects and
transect location  whole-plot effect! Unit 14 and
Tidal Marsh were evaluated using a split-plot
analysis of variance mixed model in Proc Mixed of
SAS �990!. Least squares means were compared
at an alpha =0.05 level.

Vehicular traffic activity was variable along
traffic routes  Table 1!. The width of disturbed areas
along each traffic route was variable  Table 2! and
ranged from 5.5 m at transect line 8 to 14.9 in at
transect line 2. The average disturbed area for all
transect lines was 10.3 m.

Water levels within Unit 14 ranged from greater
than 30.5 cm below marsh level in June, 1996 to
59.1 cm above marsh level in November, 1996.
Water levels within the Tidal Marsh varied from 4.9

cm above marsh level in February, 1997 to 64.6 cm
above marsh level in October, 1996  Table 3.!.

There was no interaction between location and

disturbance  F=Z.15, 1 ldf, P=0.1706!, Disturbed
soil elevations were not different from undisturbed

soil elevations for all transects  F=0.63, lldf,
P=0.4430!. There was no difference in soil
elevations between Unit 14 and the Tidal Marsh

 F&.OL 1 ldf. P=0.9357!.

Mean soil elevations were 1,18 crn, 0.61 cm,
and 1.75 crn below the center pole soil elevation
reading for disturbed sampling points and 0.66 cm,
1.05 cm, and 0.27 cm below the center pole soil
elevation reading for undisturbed sampling points
for all transects. Unit 14, and the Tidal Marsh,
respectively  Table 4!.
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Table 3. Water Levels frnan lJ+,.t y4 a~ d,
Tidal Marsh during the Geko-Prakla 3-D
seismic survey at Rockefeller Refuge, Carneron
and VertttiTion Parishes, Louisiana, 1996-1997.

Table 2. Disturbance widths of traffic routes
recorded from transect lines established in
lJrdt 14 rattd tbe Tidal Marsh following the
Geko-Prakla 3-D seismic survey at Rockefeller
Refuge, Cameron and Vermilion Parishes,
Louiiaar a, 1996-1997.

Location

Location.

14.94Unit 14

»96 D~ 50.0

1996 Dry' 45.1

1996 Drv' 5 L8

12.80

July10.67 12.55

12.50 August

12.19 September 1996 50.6 50 6

October 1996 69.5 95.1

november 1996 89.6 62.8

December 1996 84.7 52.4

12 12.19

5.79Tidal Marsh 6

12.1913

10.36 8.06
1997 68.3 39.eJanuary

6.10

February 1997 61.6 35.45.49

7,62 ' 30.5 cm = Marsh Level

'>30.5 cm = Be!ow Marsh Level8.84

Overall Mean = 10.3

10

Vehicular traffic on both sides of the center pole
may have caused a slightly elevated ridge at the
center pole, similar to ridges formed by vehicular
traffic along test lanes in various South Florida
marsh types   Duever et al, l 981!.

Discussion

Vehicular traffic activity varied along traf'fic
routes diie to varied marsh water levels during the
3-D seisnuc survey. Pry marsh conditions within
Unit 14 caused marsh buggy use to increase, while
warer levels above average marsh level in the Tidal
Marsh allowed increased airboat use. Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries 3-D seismic
survev guidelines are flexibl. but encourage limited
marsh buggy and airboat passes to minimize
environmental impacts. Seismic companies are
encouraged to limit marsh buggy passes to one and
airbMt passes to 10 on traffic routes, This goal was
not achievable during this seismic survey due to
sununer drought conditions and the necessity to
Perform an additional equipment test after the
seismic survey was completed in the study area.

The greatest mean elevation value  L75 crnl
occurred in the disturbed area v ithin the tidal marsh.
Although no significal diffidenc occurred between
disturbed and undisturbed soil elevati ons within the
Tidal marsh we observed signs of visual vegetative
damage in disturbed areas of transects 13 and 14.
Vegetative damage assessment was outside theC' 15scope of this study Chabreck  ]994! ev al uated
sites traversed by marsh buggies and/or airboats
durin ~ the 3-D seismic program conducted by PlainsDResources, Inc. at Sabine National%'ildlife Refuge.
Hacicberry, Louisiana and found that four of 21 sites
traversed by marsh buggies contained some
evidence of rutting. Three sites contained one inch
ruts and marsh damage was considered light. One

Mean soil elevation readings were lower than
center pole soil elevation readings for all transects.

Transect Width  m! Mean  m! Month Year Unit 14 Tidal Marsh
Water levels  cml'
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Table 4. Least squares means of soil elevation  etta! in disturbed and undisturbed marsh studied iu
Unit 14 and Tidal Marsh following the Geco-Prakla 3-D seismid survey at Rockei'eller Refuge,
Cameron and Vermilion Parishes, Lonisiataa, 1996-1997.

Condition

Undisturbed dfSites Disturbed

0.6772

0. 1033

0,19Unit 14 -1.046

-1.745 3.16Tidal Marsh

All Transects

-0. 270

0,443-0.658-1.177 0.63

Marsh buggy and airboat traffic did not appear to
cause significant marsh soil compaction during this
study,
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deposits  Ensminger et al. 1997!. In coastal rnarshes
this requires considerable vehicular traffic by
airboats and marsh buggies in areas that normally
experience little or no such traffic. Previous
accounts of similar activities have met with rrnxed
results, Ensminger et al. �997! reported minimal
detrimenta! impacts from a 3-D survey of Marsh
Island State Wildlife Refuge  SWR! due to
environmentally sensitive project planning,
equipment, and methods, but impacts were not
quantified. Chabreck �994! assessed a seismic
program at Sabine National Wildlife Refuge and
found litt!e long term impacts. Emergent vegetation
and submerged aquatic vegetation  SAV! showed
some initial evidence of impacts, but almost a!I study
plots showed evidence of regrowth, even during a
"non-growing season"  Chabrcck 1994!. Only
sixteen percent of marsh buggy-traversed areas
showed any damage, all of which was assumed to
be recoverable after one growing season  Chabreck
1994!. Three-D seismic work at the Mississippi
River delta resulted in some evidence of vegetative
species changes, although no detectable increase in
open water areas resulted  M, Windham, unpubk
rlata!, Polasek �997! studied the effect of pipeline-
excavating equipment  marsh buggies and airboats!
on vegetation of a coastal marsh in the Texas Chenier
Plain. Sixty-seven percent of his emergent
vegetation plots failed to revegetate to S5% original
coverage by the following year  Polasek 1997!. The
level of vehicular traffic that produced these results
was not reported, thus comparability to 3-D seismic
activity is unknown,

On January 2, 1995, Mobil Exploration and
Producing U.S., lnc. commenced a seismic
operation irl southwest Louisiana that included 3,713
ha  9,197 ac! of Rockefeller SWR. Field work on
the refuge was completed on April 13, 1995. This
presented an opportunity to evaluate impacts of such
an activity when implemented under close
~supervision of LDWF seismic section, refuge staff,
and other Fur k Refuge Division staff responsible
for oversight of mineral activities. The objectives
of this study are to determine whether or not
vehicular marsh traffic associated with 3-D seismic
work causes changes in live stem densities of
vegetation, open water areas, or vegetative species
composition.

Study Ares h Methods

Rockefeller SWR consists of approximatciy
3O,400 hectares of coastal marsh in Cameron and
Vermilion Parishes of Louisiana <Wicker 19�!
Marsh types range from saltmarsh along the 4:,6
km of coastline, to freshmarsh impoundments near
the northern boundary along the Grand Chcnier
ridge  Wicker 1983!. This study was conducted in
Unit 6, a 2],700ha semi-impoundment of rnostlv
intermediate marsh dominated by rnarshhay
cordgrass  Sparrina parerrs!. Unregulated fresh-
water inflow frozn the north into Unit 6 occurs via
the Superior Canal that hydrological ly connects thc
Merrnentau Basin to the refuge, Water control along
the southern levee of the un.it consists of two sets of
large radia!-arm gates and two sets of aluminum
flapgated structures with variable crest risers. A 40
ft radial arm lock system at the northwest of the
unit is also used to contro! water and boat passage.
Management of the unit is for stable water levels
that produce high quality alligator habirat, and
waterfowl food in the form of SAV. Prescribed
burning is also used to prevent excessive fuel build-
up and promote the growth of earlier successional
plant spec ies.

The seismic survey utilized a checkerboard
pattern of receiver and source lines at 505,2-m
intervals, Marsh buggy drills werc used to place
subsurface explosives, and single-engine airboats
were used to survey the lines, place and service
recorders, service explosives. and monitor and clean
a! I lines. Two-pound charges were placed at a depth
of 6.3 rn at intervals of 50.3 rn on source 'lines.
Marsh buggies were only used on shot lines, and
were limited to 1 pass except where special per-
mission was granted by the refuge supervisor.
Estimates of vehicular traffic were obtained from
daily activity logs of each airboat and marsh buggy'.
Therefore we obtained conservative estimates of the
number of passes by each vehicle type, for each lmc.
Coordinated environmentally sensitive planning
between all involved parties occurred via pre-pro lect
meetings, weekly meetings and orher coordination
as deemed necessary.

Sampling occurred on portions o 'wo ccc" '
lines and two shor lines that crossed th«»t
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four lines - 2 north-south recei ver lines and 2 east-
west shot lines - were chosen because they were
approximately equaHy distributed ]attitudinally and
longitudinally within the unit.

We sampled vegetation with the fine-intercept
method described by Chabreck et al. �960!. Two
hundred twenty satnpling stations were evenly
spaced along receiver and shot lines at 76.2-m
intervals with the following exceptions: ]! half-
mile line sections which crossed Superior Canal
were not sampled because visibility prohibited
determining line location, and 2! stations which
occurred total]y in open water were moved to the
nearest point along the line with emergent
vegetation, from which the next 76,2-m interval was
measured, Live vegetation by species and open
water was estimated to the nearest O. I-ft �.0 cm! at
each station. We inade visual estimates of the
portion of a 5-foot �.52-m! line comprised of live
vegetation by species and open water, with the
remainder comprised of dead stems, bare ground,
and space. Open water was defined as an area void
of emergent vegetation, but can include SAV. For
each sampling station on a rem:iver or shot line, a
corresponding control station was estab]ished
approximate! y 30 m fmm the line in a similar habitat
type. Wooden stake markers � em*5 em*3 m! were
placed 3.66 in due south  source lines! or west
 recei ver lines! from sampling stations.

Initia] data were co]]ected 10-18 November,
1994, 6-7 ~eeks prior to the seismic activity.
Thereafter, data were collected by the same observer
annually for two years 13-21 Noveinber. All data
were collected and analyzed in English units, so
results are reported as such,

Data were logratio transformed  Aitchison
1986! to better accoinodate ana]ysis as a continuous
proportion. Values of 0 or 5.0 were perturbed
s]ight]y to 0.01 and 4.99, respectively, to accomodate
the transformation. Values for total emergent
vegetation, marshhay cordgrass, Cyperus oderatus,
and open water were each analyzed as a response
variable in a separate Before/After/Control/Im pact
 BACI! model  Green 1979, Stewart-Oaten et al.
] 986! using PROC MIXED in SAS  SAS institute,
Inc. 1997!, Models included effects of neatment

 seismic activity or control!, line �-4!, tutte  befo~
one year after, or two years after!, and all
interactions. The treatinent-by-time  BACI!
interaction indicates the effect of an impact
means are reported as least-squares means, We
performed pairwise comparisons using Tukey's
procedure  Steel et al. 1997!. Means are
detransformed for reporting. An alpha of 0,05 was
used to determine significance,

When P-values for the BACI interaction were
marg}na] �,05 - 0.10!, we a]so evaluated those data
with a logistic analysis in PROC GENMOD in
which the response is a binomial count with 50
possible values �.1-5.0 in increments of 0.1!, Wa]ti
statistics and associated pmbabilitics were then used
to determine significance.

As part of routine refuge management activities,
the study area was prescribe burned in the fall of
1994. Most of the study area was burned 20-28
November 1994, after annual vegetati ve satnpling,
A sinai] southeast portion of the study area was
burned 14 October 1994, five weeks prior to annual
vegetative sampling

Seventy-nine pairs of sampling stations were
used in analyses The remainder were discarded
for one or more of the following reasons: I! seismic
activity did not actually impact thc treatment sample
station, 2! we were unable to relocate markers after
prescribed burns, or 3! they were unintentiona]]y
impacted by subsequent seismic activities,

For total einergent ve.getation  TEV!, the BACI
interaction was non-significant  F = 1 07. df =
520, P = 0,3243!  Table 1!. Treatment, tnne
the time-by-line interaction were significan«ff~+
 Table 1!. The trend of higher control values, b h
before and after the treatment, is evident in the ]east
squares means  Tab]c 2!.

For inarshhay cordgrass, the BACI interac ' "
was non-significant  F = 1.90, df = 2 52 '
0.1510! gage 3!. Treatment and the time-by-line
interaction were sigruficant effects  Table 3!
with TEV, the trend of higher control values f«
years is evident  Table 4!,
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Table L Results of BACI model for effect of 3-D seismic activity on total eme~nt v~eb ho
Utut 6 pf Rockefeller State Wildlife Ref'nge, Cameron ~

NDF DDFSource Proh! F

13.73Treatment

2 2 3 3 6 5.17 0,0060Tune

Treatment*Time  BACI! 1,07

0.32

1.82

0.3428

0,8097

0.1433

G.�003

0,8195

Line

Treatment*Linc

Time~Line

Treatment*Time*Line

4,29

0.49

Table 2. Least-squares tneans' of total
emergent vegetation values' by treatment' and
thne' in Unit 6 of Rockefeller State Wildlife
Refuge, Camcron Parish, Louisiana.

For Cypencs oderahcs, the B AC I interaction was
significant  F = 4.69, df = 2, 520, P = G.0096!  Table
5!. Cyperus oderarMs values were higher at treat-
ment stations the first year following the treatment
than at any other combination of time and treatment
 Table 6!. Treatment, time, linc, and the titne-by-
lme interaction were also significant  P &,0216!.

Treatment ControlTlnle

For open water, the BACI interaction was
marginally significant  F = 2.76, df = 2, 416, P =
0.0647!  Table 7!. Logistic analysis indicated a non-
significant %'aid statistic for the BACI interaction
 X'= 3.3454, df = 2, P = 0.1877!. Tukey's pairwise
comparisons of the least-squares means revealed the
value for the treatment stations the first year after
the treatment was higher than the value for the
control stations that year, but values the ~nd year
following the treatment did not differ  Table 8!. The
treatment effect and the time-by-line interaction
.ere also significant  Table 7!.

1.7881 AB 1.9990 ABefore

After 1 year

After 2 years

1.7097 AB 2.3357 A

1.2795 B 1.8302 AH

Discitssion

Lackof significant BAC1 interactions indicates
that the seismic activity had n
tnarshhay cordgrass, or open water  Tables l. 3, and

immediate! y after7!. Although tracks were evident imm
he first post-seismicthe seismic operation, th

The east and west receiver lines were subjected
8 and 114 airboat passes, respectively.

ervicing recorders accounted for 80 8 1 if, of passes
eivcr lines. The north and south source Bnes

«e subjected to 45 and 30 airboat passes,
p «ly, ui addition to a marsh buggv pass.ass. A

nd ~h buggy pass occurred on a short �0%!
non of the north shot line,

520

520

520

104

520

520

520

'Means with the same letter are not statisticai ly
different  Tukey 's procedure!
'Kxptessed in feet, out of a 5 foot sampling line
'S b'ected to 3-D seismic traffic or controlu jec
'Before, one year after, oi 'two vears
after 3-D seisinic activity
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Table 3. Results of BACI model for effect of 3-D sefstmc activity on tnarshhay cnrdgrass  Spurfina
paterrs! in Unit 6 of Rockefeller State Wildlife Refuge, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Prob > FDDFSource

21.43

1.32

Treatment

Tlnle

1.90

0.60

1.19

5.32

0,78

Treatment ~Ti tne  8ACI!

Line

Treatment*Line

TimeLine

Treatment~Time'Line 520

Table 4. Least~nares means' of marshhay
cordgrass  Spartirns patents! values' by
treatment' and time' in Unit 6 of Rockefei]er
State WI]d]]fe Refuge, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

area, Any vegetation that could have been
compacted to prevent recovery was removed by the
fire.

The significant BACI interaction in the Cyperns
oderarus tnode] indicates that the seismic activity
did change the relative occurrence of that species
 Table 5]. We chose a posteriori to evaluate this
species because. it typical! y responds to disturbance,
and appeared to perfectly delineate the survey lines
in some areas the first year after the survey. The
data reflects that it did increase oii treatment plots
190 times over pre-seismic conditions, while the
increase on controi plots was only about 2-fo]d
 Table 6!. The effect was oniy short-term, as control
and trmtttent values were not different the fo]]owing
year  Table 6!,

Time Treatment Control

Before ].2385 AB 1.4502 A

After 1 year 0.9236 AB 1.5786 A

After 2 years 0.8673 B 1.4457 AB

The significant time-by-line interaction in every
model indicates that the natural vegerative changes
that occured did not change the same way for every
line  Tables 1, 3, 5, and 7!. Part of the reason we
chose the 4 lines is because we expected natural
variation even within the same management unit.
To some extent, each line represents a different
nucro-habitat of subtle elevation, hydro]ogic, and
edaphic differences withtn the Unit 6 mterrnediate
marsh. It is therefore not surprising that a time-by-
line interaction i» significant for each model.

samp]ing period occured after a fu]] growing season.
Chabreck �994! found evidence of regrowth of
sprouts after marsh buggy tracks from ] 5 October-
9 3anuary within the same year. The management
burn after the first post-seismic sampling period
could also have influenced recovery of the study

'Means with the same letter are not statistically
different  Tukey's procedure!

'Expressed in feet, out of a 5 foot sampling line
'Subjected to 3-D seisnuc traffic or control
'Before, one year after, or two years
after 3-D sei smic activity

520

520

520

]04

520

520

O.N]0]

0.2674

0.1510

0.6] 45

0.3111

0.0001

0.5883
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Table 5. Results of BACI model for effect of 3-D seisrnk activity on Cyperas 4irieraras in Unit 6 of
Rockefeller State Wildlife Refuge, C,ameron Parish, Louisiana.

Source DDF F Prob ! F

Treatinent 5.31

51.90

4.69

0,0216

0.0001

0.0096

0.0154

Time

Treatment~Time  8 ACI!

Linc 3.63

],84

3.61

1,99

Treatment*Line

Time*Line

Treatment*Tirne4'Line

0.1394

0.0016

0.0654

Table 6. Least squares means' of Cypersrs
arferarrrs values' by treatment' and time' in
Unit 6 of Rockefeller State Wildlife Refuge,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

seismic activity. These facts, though unrelated to
thc primary objective of this study, point out the
need for analyses that control for both natural
temporal changes in marsh vegetation and
researchers' inadequaie attempts to subjectively
identify paired control s.

Time ControlTreatment

Before 0.0099 AB 0.0103 A

After 1 year 1.87gl AB 0.0187A

After 2 years 0.0112 B 0,0107 AB

'Means with the saine letter are not statistically
different  Tukey's procedure!
'Expressed in feet, out of a 5 foot sampling line
'Subjected to 3-D seismic traffic or control
4Before, one year after, or two years
after 3-D seismic activity

The significant treatment effect in all inodels
indicates that there was a differcnce, regardless of
seismic activity, hetw een ~nt and control sites.
Though we attempted to match vegetation types
within eac h pair, we unintentionally and consistently
chose control sites with more dense vegetation
{Tables 2 and 4!, The significant time effect in the
TEV and Cypenrs oderara models also indicates that
these variables changed over time, regardless of

520

520

520

104

520

520

520

This seismic operation represents both a worst-
case and best-case scenario relative to other coastal
3-D seismic surveys. Technological advances have
far surpassed what was ava.ilable at the time of this
survey. Recent 3-D surveys have employed radio
teleinetry for transmitting seisinic signals and
inonitoring receiving equipment, i.hus greatly
decreasing the need for airboat maintenance of
signal recording equiptnent  Ensminger et al. 1997!,
Other recent iinprovernents include enhanced
coinmunications, increased use of helicopters, and
slant geometry line patterns that miniinire the need
for damaging right-angle turns by marsh buggies
 Knsminger et al,. 1997!.

Conversely, this seismic survey at Rockefeller
SWR probably represents a best-case scenario in
terms of monitoring and communications. Seismic
activities were carefully planned and closely
monitored hy Seismic Section and Fur & Refuge
Division staff of the Louisiana Department of
%'iidlife and Fisheries. Two pre-planning meetings.
weekly operations meetings, and a post-cleanup
meeting of all involved parties  refuge staff. Se isinic
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Table 7. Results of BACl model for effect of 3-D seismic activity on open water in Unit 6 of
Rockefeller State WMlffe Refuge, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Prob! FDDFNDFSource

520

520

520

520

520

'Logistic analysis resulted in non-significant Wald's statiscis  X2 = 3,3454, 2 df, P = 0.1877!.

Table L Least-squares means' af open water
values' by treatment' and time' in Unit ti of
Rockefeller State Wile}liYe Refuge, Cameren
Parish, Louisiana.

Access to the project area via Superior Canal
also contributed to the success of the project.
Superior Canal provided an extensive and centra!
access route to virtualiy the entire study area, thus
minimizing the need for excessive buggy and airboat
traffic on the vegetated wetlands.Time Treatment Control

We emphasize that these resulls, though
encouraging relative to vegetation, do not reprcscnt
other potential effects on the ecosystem. For
exarnp!e, Knott et al. �997! found that despite good
vegetative recovery at a coastal marsh study site in
South Carolina, pipeline construction virtually
eliminated several invertebrate species. We suggest
further study on seismic impacts not evaluated by
this study, such as impacts of disturbance on
migratory and resident wildlife.

Before 0.0306 AB 0.0316 A

After 1 year 0.0592 AB 0,0260 A

After 2years 0.0448 B 0.0289AB
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Treatment

Time

Treatment'Time  BACl!

Line

Treatment*Line

Time�'Line

Treatment~Time~ Line

'Means with the same letter are not statistically
different  Tukey's procedure!

'Expressed in feet, out of a 5 foot sampling line
iSvbjccted to 3-D seismic traffic or contml
'Before, one year after, or two years
after 3-D seismic activity

Section staff, Mobil operations managers, and field
foremen! greatly enhanced conununications and
avoided or quickly resolved any problems.
Chabreck �994! attributed the success of the
seismic survey on Sabine NWR to careful planning
of access routes and use of the tnost en vimnmentally
sensitive equipment available,

6.55

0.84

2.76

0.14

0.57

4.30

1,32

0.0120

0.43] 4

0,0647

0,9367

0.6368

0.0003

0.2489
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ABSTRACT: Public benchts, many of them olfsitc, of' privately owned end managed mars«nds
«re well documentecL One ctatt of ownership, property taxes, was high enough in the view of some
private marshland owners to prompt a legal challenge of the basis of Louisiana marshland taxation
The stakes werc high rcgsnHng impacts to stewardship of thc 80 percent of Louisiana's 1.4 nutIion
ha of ~ marsh privately o wnctL Kn response to the landowners' pending legal proceedings, the
l995 Louisiana Leghtiaturc ~ Act 230. Thc Louisiana Tax Cotnmission  LTC! was directed to
determine tmifortn marshland use values, for ad valorem taxation purposes. Use value's basis ls net
income From surface use, not tnarkct value. To develop a use value table ln accordance with Act 230,
a survey research study design was implemented. Average use value was obtained by dividing thc
average net income from surface uses by the appropriate capitalization rate. The usc values obtahted
frotn thc 9Al percent capitalization rate werc: $9.67 hs'  freshwater!, $3.72 ha'  brackish! and
SI89 ha '  saltwater!. LTC procedure provkies that average ass++ed value be obtained hy multiptyhtg
the use value by l0 percent. The study's rendtlug assessed value per acre was far below levels in use
by LTC. Thc research nvealcd a dubious future for the uac value approach to taxing Losusiaaa
marshland. Landowners appear headed toward tax reductkms. County prxtpcrty tax revenues,
which help support many vital ktcai services, will dcc~ significantly as a result. This could affect
the relationship between htndo|vncra and communitics strlviag to maintain and restore publk benefits
of marshland.

functions and values of marshland as well as mineral
revenue cannot be tncluded in tax estimation.

Introrduction

Frorrt the Syrnpositttn Resent Rrserrrrh in Cnastoi Lrrtritt'irtra:
iVatrrrat System F rrn cttitrr atrd Respr>trrr ro 0 rrrrrzn Irrflrrrttcc'.
Rozas, L.P., J.A Hymen, C.E. Pro tfitt, 'X.N. Rabalais, D J. Reed,
and R.E. Tirrner editors!. lrt99 Pubbshedby Lotttsittntt Sea
Grant College Program.
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Seventy-five percent of marshland in
Louis iana is privately owned  McBride 1992!. The
marshland is subject to property taxation. The
Louisiana constitution directs assessors to uti!ize
one method of determining the value on which to
apply millage. This method is use value. Market
value, potential value and other alterttatives are
excluded, Thus, the constitution restricts taxation
to incotne from surface uses. Well known off-site

The Louisiana Tax Commission establishes
marshland tax guidelines for assessors. From l 97<
to 1995 the marshland guidelines were set without
the rigor afforded to use value calculations for farm
land and timber. Two marshland owners filed
separate lawsuits claiming the lack of rigor resulted
in higher taxes. In these cases landowners
documented that average per acre surface revenues
were below the rates traditionally used for
marshland by the Louisiana Tax Commission  LTC!.
In response the Louisiana Legislature in 1995 passed
Act 230 dtrecting LTC to prepare a use value tsx
table for freshwater, brackish and saltwater
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History of Use Value

marshland. LTC contracted with the Louisiana State
University Agricultural Center, the same organiza-
tion doing the use value estimates for agriculture.

Use value for property tax assessment of land
originated from encroaching urban and suburban
property uses in traditional agricultural and forestry
areas. Assessment of farmland near urban areas,
on the basis of its market value resulted in taxes
above that which could be supported by agricultural
uses. As a result, strong incentives were created to
shift the land to residential or industrial uses. Not
all land influenced by urban sprawl could be quickly
transferred to these higher valued uses. Further,
many landowners wanted to continue to use their
land for agricultural production,

Use value was conceptualized, developed and
implemented for agriculture and forestry property
owners being impacted by assessments based on
high market value and to allow owners to continue
agricultural use of land, Use value is normally
determined on the basis of the estimated net income
per acre for the specific class of land. Uniformly
applied use value tables are then developed for each
land class.

Survey Design and Methodology

Mail questionnaires and personal interview
techniques were used to collect the data necessary
to calculate use value as delineated in Act 230. The
same procedure used by LTC to obtain use value
for farmland and timberland was used in this survey.

Louisiana's 1.4 million ha of coastal
marshlands are usually separated into four wetland
categories, freshwater, intermediate, brackish and
saltwater, Act 230 mandates that only three
marshland classifications be identified: freshwater,
saltwater and brackish marsh. After consultation
with the Marshland Use Value Advisory Committee
 MUVAC!, it was decided by consensus that
intermediate marsh be placed within the brackish
marsh category.

To assist study participants identify these three
marsh types the following descriptors were included

in the questionnaire: �! Presh~~h � marshes with
no salinity, dominated by typical freshwater plants
such as water hyacinth, alligator weed and bull

by a mixture of fresh and salt water, dominated by
plants such as wiregrass, three-corner grass and to
a limited degree, bullwhip; t3! ~Smarsh - tidally
influenced marsh subject to high salinity levels with
dominant plants being $y ~a or smoothcord grass,
wiregrass, black rush and saltgrass. The seven
selected surface uses were alligator egg sales,
commercial alligator harvest, aquaculture, fur
trapping, hunting enterprises, recreational fishing
and cattle grazing.

Coreil �995! found 44 percent of marshland
owners with tracts of less than 200 ha derived no
revenue from surface use. Another 27 percent
received revenue less that $25 ha '. The MUVAC
comprised of assessors and agency personnel
recommended the data collection process include
marshland owners with holdings of 400 ha or more.
Each parish's respective assessor's once provided
the names and mailing addresses of landowners
meeting the criterion.

Content validity of the survey was pre-tested
through a focus group consisting of members of the
MUVAC and Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service personnel with experience in survey
methodology and design. Mail survey and personal
interviews produced data on 0.5 million ha.

Respondents were asked to classify land
holdings into the three marshland classifications
outlined previously. Distribution of marshland types
included 25 freshwater marsh respondents, 22
brackish marsh respondents and 18 saltwater marsh
respondents. Twenty-four percent of the
respondents owned more than one marshland type.

Saltwater marsh recorded the highest total
acreage  approximately 253 thousand ha! followed
by freshwater marsh �65 thousand ha!. Brackish
marsh recorded the smallest acreage at 106 thousand
ha. Saltwater marsh accounted for nearly half of
the reported marsh area in the survey �8%!.

Survey responses accounted for 37% of the
total marshland in Louisiana, Eliminating publicly



Range of Incomeheld lands results in total private holdings of
approximately 1 rniHion ha. The study, therefore
included 50 percent of the privately owned
marshland in Louisiana.

Alligator hunting was the most prevalent
revenue-earning surface use reported, accounting
for one third of all survey responses �2%! followed
by hunting enterprises �6%!. When sales of
alligator eggs are included, alligator related
enterprises account for nearly one half �5%! of the
revenue earning surface uses reported. In total,
alhgator and hunting enterprises account for nearly
three-quarters �1%! of thc revenues derived frotn
marshland surface uses.

Alligator hunting is thc pritnary surface use
identified in freshwater marsh accounting for
approximately one third, 31%, of the revenue
earning surface uses, Other important freshwater
marsh surface uses inc/uded hunting enterprises and
alligator egg sales. In total these three surface uses
accounted for 69% of the revenue source~ in the

freshwater marsh with alligator enterprises alone
accounting for 48% of the total.

In brackish marsh, alligator enterprises were
even more important in revenue generation.
Alligator hunting and egg collecting accounted for
3S% and 14%, respectively. Revenue from hunting
enterprises comprised another 27% of surface
revenue. In total these three uses accounted for 79%

of the revenue sources for 6rackish marsh.

Saltwater marsh was the only category to not
record alligator hunting as the primary revenue
earning source. Hunting enterprises reported the
highest surface use�0%! with alligator enterprises
 eggs and hunting combined! accounting for 31%
of the revenue.

Three conclusions can be drawn from the

surface use data: �! the importance of alligator
enterprises among marshland owners. particularly
for those owning freshwater and/or brackish marsh;
�! the importance of hunting enterprises in revenue
generation; and �! the apparent differences in use
characteristics for saltwater marshes, i.e alligator
enterprises.
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Freshwater marshland owners recorded the

highest percent area with a positive income �1%!
followed by brackish �1%! and saltwater  8%!. The
positive-incotne area for the brackish and saltwater
tnarsh categories was roughly equivalent with 22
thousand ha of brackish marsh and 20 thousand ha

of saltwater marsh reporting a positive return.

Gross revenue pcr ha are caJculated by sutn-
tning the marsh category revenues and dividing by
the total marsh area. The average gross revenue
per ha for freshwater marshland  $5.51! was eight
times higher than for saltwater  $0,69!.

The range of gross revenue per acre by tnarsh
type is shown in Table 1. Grrxss revenue per ha
ranges were cakulated by dividing individual
property income by the respondent's reported area
for each specific marsh type.

Table 1. Range of gross revenue per hectare by
marsh type.

low high avg.
income

ha'

Freshwater Marsh $0.32 $1g.g2 $5,51

Brackish Marsh $0.12 $16.75 $4.17

Saltwater Marsh $0,35 $6.42 $0,69

Net income per ha was calculated by summing
the positive net income  profn! and dividing by the
total marshland acreage. Fresh water marsh had the
highest average net income at $0.91 ha '. Brackish
marsh averaged $0.35 ha ' with saltwater marsh
reporting the lowest net income at $0.15 ha'. One
of the pritnary reasons for the low per ha estimate
is the fact that many marshland owners report either
no income or losses from surface uses. In this study,
40% of the freshwater marsh respondents, 64% of
the brackish respondents and 67% of the saltwater
marsh respondents reported losses. Since the total
marsh area is used in the cajculation of thc avcragc
net income per ha, the average net income per ha is
considerably reduced by the large amount of area
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~tting no net income. This is the procedure set
hy the use value procedures of LTC, not the
researchers,

~~tion of Use Value

The average use value per ha was obtained by
d;viding the average net incotne by the appropriate
~i~zation rate, This rate used as a divisor is a
key component to the usc value. The lower the r»,
d e higher the use value. The rate is comprised of
~ids on U.s. government securities. Thetefore,
0 M~l~onof thee% l~ion~rsnotsubJ~
to manipulation. The rate prevailing at the time of
the study as 9.41 percent.

The freshwater marsh net incoine level of
$0.91 ha ' divided by the capitalization rate,094  i.e,
9.41 percent! results in a use value of $9,67 ha',
The brackish and saltwater marsh use values are
$3.72 and $1.59 ha', respectively. Millage for
determining the tax due is applied to 10 percent of
the LTC use value. The term applicable to these
estimates is assessed value. The assessed value
estimates are $0.967 ha' fresh marsh, $0.327 ha'
brackish marsh and $0.159 ha' salt marsh,

The research revealed a dubious future for the
use value approach to taxing Louisiana's marshland,
There is too much disparity between the LTC's
undocuinented assesaed values and the study's
fmdings of lower values for there to be rapid
ntovement to lower assessed values. The LTC has
since receiving the report acted to reduce the
assessed values. This must be a slow process so
that parish tax collections can be cushioned from
the trend toward lower tax revenue from marshlands,
For example, Louisiana voter» in November 1991998

passed by a wide margin a constitutional amendment
~tting parishes to retain 50 percent tnore oiloil and

gas severance taxes collected in their jurisdictions.

There are other alternatives not relateatcd to

~ace marshland use values that counties andd the

Lou'stana legislature »vill have to evaluate,e, These

'elude-' 1! setting a minimum assessed valu,value, 2!

e blishing financial budgets for key m arshland

uses, 3! increased federal and state od and gas
reveilue sharing opportunities in coastal pari»he» and
4! reviewing the constitutional prohibition on a
market value approach,
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